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BREAKING NEWS

LIFE & STYLE

IRAN HOST AGES RETURN T O BRITAIN

SPRING INTO ALI.ERGY SEASON

~~

U."t~~~

•THE 15 ROYAL NAVY SAILORS AND MARINES THAT WERE BEING
HELD HOSTAGE BY IRAN RETURNED TO BRITAIN YESTERDAY.
UPON THEIRARRIVAL THE PRIME MINISTER MADE STATEMENTS
CONNECTING IRAN TO TERRORISM IN IRAQ, ACCORDING TO CNN.

SPRINGTIME IS KNOWN TO BRING WARM WEATHER, FLOWERS, AND... ALLERGIES. CHECK OUT LIFE & STYLE TO FIND
OUT MORE ABOUT THE LATTER.
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Student Entrepreneu rs Recognized in Reception
BY PRESCILLA A . WATSON
Contributing Writer

Yesterday, the Howard
University
Institute
for
Entrepreneurship, Leadership
and Innovation (ELI) held its
first Alu111ni Entrepreneurs
Networking Reception at H20
nightclub, sponsored by the
Merrill Lynch Foundation.
This was used as an opportunity for people to come
out and network with fellow
entrepreneurs, to create partnerships and to connect with
enterprising Howard alumni.
Hosted by the executive
director of the. ELI Institute,
Johnetta Boseman Hardy,
and School of Business Dean
Dr. Barron Harvey, the event
brought out more than 50
people.
Hardy said the main purpose of the event was to recognize Howard alumni who
have become successful entrepreneurs. Students and other
future entrepreneurs as well
as faculty and peers had the
chance to network, re-connect
and enjoy themselves.
"By putting on this event,
we are trying to help the alum
to do more to do more," Hardy
said.
Harvey said it was an
important event not only for
the ELI Institute but also for
everyone because participants got a chance to intermingle, bring forth successful

of Bladensburg, Md.
Ja1nes believes the ELI
Institute is a great program
implemented at Howard.
"It is great that Howard can
teach its students to establish
their own business and learn

launched through a nationwide competition in December
2003 by the Kauffman
Foundation as a way to transform how colleges and universities prepare students
for success in the American

b11sinessesthat have come-out

'ti:> work for themselves rather

economy.

of Howard University and reconnect with Howard alu1nni
from various business areas.
Among the many alumni who were present, quite a
few famous faces stood out.
Walter L. James, Jr., a 1998
School of Business graduate,
currently serves as the mayor

than to go out there and work
for someone," he said.
Jan1es said if you can
make it through Howard, you
can make it anywhere. "It is
amazing how Howard prepares you for life out there,"
he said.
The ELI Institute was

Headquartered at Howard
University, the ELI Institute is
a national resource for information vital to the growth
and development of ininority
small business enterprises.
Accordjng to Harvey,
the ELI Institute is a collaboration between Howard

Atrice \Vlllians-StoJf' PbologmplH.-r

The ELI Institute plans to celebrate the first successful class of graduating seniors during this year's commencement.

University faculty, students,
business owners and community-based organizations.
"They seek to make entrepreneurial education available to all persons regardless
of their field of study, with a
minor in entrepreneurship,"
Harvey said.
Harvey also said the ELI
Institute focuses on four areas
geared toward helping the
institute grow and become
successful: academic programs, research, business and
community development and,
most importantly, entrepre-

neurial thought.
He defined entrepreneurial thought as "the assessment
of entrepreneurial behaviors
that support venture creation
and includes an exploration of
internal and external environmental conditions that challenge individuals to respond
in creative and innovative
ways."
Hardy said many graduates leave Howard from various disciplines and do indeed
become entrepreneurs. The
ELI Institute has now become
a method to help make these

graduates more effective and
successful as commercial and
social entrepreneurs.
Hardy also believes the
program is growing, and that
events such as the Alumni
Entrepreneurship Networking
Reception is evidence of this.
"This event, along with
other activities, suggest that
the program will grow ·over
time as more students and
faculty are aware of what is
involved, what it means and
how everyone can benefit,"
Hardy said.
Elliot Johnson, Jr., a
sophomore business management major with a .minor in
entrepreneurship, said he has
gained a lot from the School
of Business and the ELI pro-.
gram in just two years. ,
"I am a recipient of Ford
Lee grant program that allows
me to obtain an internship
with Ford business," said
Johnson.
Other alumni present
were Colin Nchako, a 2004
graduate of the Division of
Fine Arts, Jamilya Parson, a
2003 graduate of the College
of Arts and Sciences and
Arthur Lewis, a 1970 Howard
graduate who has owned his
own real estate business for
the last 25 years.
During this year's commencement ceremony, the
ELI Institute will recognize its
first four graduates who will
be graduating with a minor in
Entrepreneurship. Those students are Resarani Johnson, a
television production major;
Shari Logan, a print journalism major; Akintoye Omoyeni,
an African-American studies
major and Brandon Starling,
a psychology major.

Howard-Hampton Cabaret Fashion on the Yard
Raises Funds for Children
BY BRITTANY JOHNSON
Life & Style Editor

The event forn1erly knovm
as the Bourgeoisie Ball has a
new name. It is now called the
Howard-Hampton
Cabaret.
Event organizers and brothers David Felipe Borrego and
Calvin Lewis say they created
the event as a way to unite the
two historically black universities to raise money for charity
and thought it would be fun to
play off of the historic rivalry
between the two schools.
Borrego is a senior economics major at Howard and
Lewis is a senior business managen1ent major at Hampton.
Both grew up as in Los Angeles
and are a part of entertainment management company,
Just Doing It (JDI).
The
Howard-Hampton
Cabaret is just one of a series
of events sponsored by JDI
that \-vill raise money for both
the Breatheasy and Just Do It
Foundations.
The
Breatheasy
Foundation is sponsored by
Orlando Magic player Trevor
Ariza. On the foundation's
Web site, www.trevorariza.net,
Ariza describes his personal
asthmatic condition and how it
inspired hiln to help other children receive the proper education and support so that they
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too can pursue their goals.
Jonathan Whitley is a part
of JDI and also works for the
Breatheasy Foundation.
"Kids witl1 asthma come
out and we support basketball camps and other events
for them through the stnnrner.
They don't have to pay any
money. We also do it overseas
in [Ariza's) hometown Turks
and Caicos," Whitley said.
Although
Lewis
and
Borrego expect the party to be
fun, raising money for tl1e children is paramount.
"Children are inlportant
to me. I'm from the inner
city of Los Angeles. There are
not many African Americans
attaining higher education. We
come from gang environments
so for us coming out of that, we
are trying to set positive examples to show that you don't
have to conform to that, you
can get an education," Lewis
said.
Fundraising is also the
reason they decided to change
the name of the event.
"I felt like it really wasn't
tllat important and people
were making such a big deal
out of it. I didn't want to lose
the patronage or money for
tlle kids. It's two schools corning together for a good cause,"
Borrego said.

.. --·

The $30 ticket price, gas
expenses and possible hotel
stay make this event a bit pricier than oth~rs. However, Lewis
and Borrego say it is worth it.
As for the reception at
Hampton, Lewis says students
just keep asking where and
when to go.
Third year Hampton MBA
student Nandi Shareef agrees
that the reception at HarnJ?tOn
is great. "People are excited to
party with [Howard students.)
They're sick of going to the
same cabarets with the same
people. Mingling with people
from Howard is appealing."
Many Howard students
still seem up in the air about
whether or not to attend.
Junior biology major
Danielle Walcott and sophomore business management
major Lawrence Robinson
both think it is a great idea,
but have not purchased their
tickets.
"!'111 not sure yet,"
Robinson said. "I don't want to
take the shuttle."
The first ever Howard
Hampton Cabaret will be held
in Richmond, Va. ton1orrow.
Doors open at 9 p.m.
Borrego and Lewis hope to
make this an annual event.

.
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Bryan Joocs - Contributing Pbotograpbcr

Adjacent to Founders Library stood a heated white tent that had two white doors
with windows revealing a crowd of nearly 350 surrounding ~ runway. _
Last night's fashion show, sponsored by UGSA, Vibe Magazine and Vibe Vixen,,
was a part of Sprlngfest 2007. Models showcased " after-five," urban, and summer 1
wear.
Intermission allowed a few clusters In the audience to "Get Jlggy Wit It" with DJ
Unk's "Two Step" and Rich Boy's " Throw Some D's." With DJ Premonition spinning
and Leonard Muhammad on the mlc, the crowd went wlld to some of today's latest
, dance songs.
-- by Mercla Wiiiiams-Murray, Hilltop Staff Writer
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African Channel CEO to Speak at Rankin Chapel
BY SHA NAE HARRIS
process, "help demystify the
continent for American viewers." The event is free and
open to the public.
Makawa's remarks will
be the keynote address of this
year's commemoration of the
i912 call to action at Howard
University by Abdu'l-Baha,
the son of the Baha'i faith's
founder.
"V\'e are delighted to have
Mr. Makawa as our speaker
this year because his work is
a reminder to us that if we are
to advance our identity as one
human family, we must become
acquainted with people of all
different races and cultures,"
Fredda Haines, a member of
the Spiritual Assembly of the
Baha'is of Washington, D.C.,

Campus Editor

James Makawa, the cofounder and chief executive
officer of the Africa Channel,
will speak on "Connecting
Hearts and Minds of Africa"
at Andrew Rankin Memorial
Chapel tomorrow at 3 p.m.
The event is a comn1emoration sponsored by the Howard
University Baha'i Student
Association and the Spiritual
Assembly of the Baha'is of
Washington, D.C.
Noah Bartolucci, the public relations representative for
the event, said the speech will
shed light on the channel's
efforts to open a window into
modern African life and in the

said in a press release.
OriginallyfromZimbabwe,
Makawa is one of the few
executives from Sub-Saharan
Africa to have enjoyed a successful career in both local and
network television.
Makawa worked as a news
reporter and anchor with leading local stations before joining
NBC News as a correspondent
in New York and Chicago.
As ABN's executive vice
president for program acquisition and distribution, Makawa
oversaw procurement of programming from media outlets such as NBC, CBS, MGM,
Columbia Tri-Star, Endemol
and Paramount.
In 2005, Makawa and two
partners established the Africa

to.

BY SHANAE HARRIS

Community service chair
Campus Editor
Mavia Hanson said the ladies
participated in a drive for the
In 1985, a group of hon1eless, ca1npaigning to
women came together with an get people to walk and raised
aim to help freshman women $9,000 through sponsored
adjust to Howard University participants.
by supplying the tools neces"As an organization, we
sary to nurture their talents got 600 people to sign up for
and growth. The group named the walk and it was $15 per
themselves the Ladies of the person,·· Hanson said.
Quad Social Club (LOQ) and
Members have also been
set out to promote sisterhood, collecting clothes for Bread
scholarship and sen ice.
for the City this week and will
T\venty-two years later, be delivering the111 tomorrow.
LOQ Chapter 21 has its largest
"We have had a good
nmnber of 35 members and is response and have gotten a
still carrying out the original lot of clothes so far," Hanson
goals of the organization.
said.
India Clark, a member
In addition to communiof the social club, takes pride ty service, LOQ also stresses
in what her organization and strong sisterhood and friendspecific chapter has done as ship.
far as service in the District.
"I am an only child, and
"We have done comn1u- this is the closest thing I can
nit:y sen>ice at the Comrr.unity get to sisterhood at Howard,"'
of Hope Shelter for Women said Kandace Barker, the
everySaturdaymorningwhere group's community service
we provide childcare," Clark co-chair. "The camaraderie,
said. "We also go around can1- the connections, these are
pus often and pick up trash."
what makes being a part of
The group's efforts of this organization so great. No
community service do not matter what, I know that I
stop there.
always have someone to talk
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The name Ladies of the
Quad is not directly what it
suggests. While many believe
that social club 111embers have
to be residents of the Tubman
Quad to be members, the
ladies stress that it is an organization for freshman women
at large.
"The Quad was a dorm
for freshman women at the
tin1e LOQ was started," freshman hospitality management
1najor Talia Hawley said. "'But
now freshmen live everywhere. No matter where you
live you can be a part of this
sisterhood."
Dominique Santi-Fort,
the former president of the
social club said, "the purpose
of the organization and what
we're about is really being
mentors. It's not a sorority.
It's a social club that gives us
motivation to do things and
be active on campus:·
v\'hile the organization's
primary goal is to help freshman women while they are
beginning college at HO\\ard,
the LOQ stay in touch even
after they graduate.
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0.:n"ll Smith - Stnior Phoro fdhor

Ladles of the Quad Social Club began In 1985 with a group of women geared toward the
values of sisterhood, scholarship and service. Non-Quad residents are welcome to join.
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Clark said, ~The purpose of our \\eek is so that
others can conic out. have a
good tin1e together and get to
meet us and see wh11t we are
about ...
The ladies hope to expand
their organization even more
this year and in the years to
come.

"\l\'c keep in touch with

past chapters through e-mails
and Facebook. \\'henever
someone is around they make
sure to stop by and check
up on members that are still
here," Santi-Fort said.
This past week, tl1e organization held their week, titled
"The Renaissance of a Lady."
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"Ladies of the Quad
makes such a difference in the
lives of freshman women, ..
said Veronikah Heyligar. an
African-American studies and
psychology major. ''V\'hen you
have someone there to show
you and help you get started, it really helps you to find
yourself at Howard."
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The Africa Channel is hosting "Connecting Hearts and Minds
of Africa," to help clear up Americans' misconceptions.
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Dertll Sn1i1h • Senior Photo Editor
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Channel.
Bartolucci is excited about
what Makawa will add to the
speech and knows it will be
beneficial to all those who
attend.
.. We're looking to get
a good number of people to
come out and enjoy what Mr.
Makawa has to say," Bartolucci
said. "I think it is a pretty
interesting message thal he
is bringing and he is such an
articulate person."
In addition to Makawa,
the talk will include a welcome
and introduction by Rebecca
Wcslie Ellison, a member of
the local Baha'i community
as well as a chorale presentation and reception held in
Blackburn to follow.
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The BISON Policy Board is currently seeking applicants for
the 2007-2008:

Yearbook Editor-inChief
Applications are available immediately in
the Office of Student Activities,
Blackburn Center Suite 117
•

Applications are due before April 6, 2007
(Friday) at 5:00 pm.
Do yoL• want a career that can be summed up on a p1eae of paper

ano hletl away?

Or a career that in·sp1res others? When you Join the United States Air Force
with a college degree as a second lieutenant, you have the

If you have any question please contact the Office of Student Activities
at (202) 806-7000.

oppo~tunlty

to lead

from day one. And as a comm1ss1oned o'f1cer, you'll en1oy many benefits not
often found at most FORTUNE 500 corrpanie - ind 1ding the espel.! of a'1

AIRFORCE.COM • 1-800-423-USAF

entire country.

Study Abroad - Summer 2007
College of Arts and Sciences

GHANA, WEST AFRICA
Celebrate the 50 1h Anniversary of Ghana in the Motherland
Meet Artists, Musicians, Kings, Queens, and Everyday People
Participate in Panafest - the Largest Cultural Celebration in the Diaspora
Contact Professor Ofori-Ansa, Depat t111ent of Art, 202-806-704 7

SOUTH AFRICA
Come see the breathtaking landscape of Soutl1 Africa
Vis it Townships and Robben I s land - where President Nelson Mandela was imprisoned
Students will visit a range of historic sites in Cape Town, Johannesburg & Soweto
Contact Professor Greg Carr, Depat'tment of Afro-American Studies - 202-806-7581
& Dr. Dana Williams, Depat'tment of English - 202-806-5443

GR~:ECE
Spend two weeks cruising the wine-dark Aegean Sea and stand on the Battlefields of Marathon and
Thermopylae and visit the Temple of Apollo in Delphi
Behold the luscious olive trees growing in the rich soil of Athens and beyond
Contact Dr. Norman Sandridge, Department of C lassics, 202-806-6725

The Dominican Republic
Enroll in 4 weeks of intensive Spanish classes at Pontificia Universidad Cat6lica Madre in Santiago taught by
Dominican ins tructors for summer s tudy in the Dominican Republic. Take excursions to Samana, J arabacoa;
Santo Domingo; and excursio1~s to the capital to explore its cultural sites an.d relax on the beach at Boca Chica.
Contact Dr. James Davis, the Depat'tment of Modern Languages and Literatures, 202-806-6758

*Interest Meeting on April 10th at 7:00 p.m. i1~ Locke Hall 105
Brochures available in Locke Hall 101 - Office of the Dean
For further information call Dr. Barbara Griff'm at 202-706-6700
THE HILLTOP
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Discou11t Stores Keeping It Fresh for Less
i

BY COURTNEY BATTLE
/111/top Staff Writer

A discount can go a long
''ay these days, especially for
fashionable college students on
a budget. Howard University
students, like many collegiate
scholars, often find themselves
stretching their funds to make
ends meet. For the fashionsavvy student, this task can be
even more difficult, but discount stores like T.J. Maxx,
Marshalls and Loehmann's
have come to the rescue.
For the student worrying
about academics, extracurricular activities and countless
other issues, staying on top
of the latest trends can be a
challenge. However, those who
cannot afford name brands at
their usual high prices can take
a trip to their local off-price
retailer because they often
cater to "people of all incon1e
ll'vels," sophomore biology
major Aja HarYey said.
Harvey, an avid shopper,
recognizes that many students
are natural-born shoppers, but
just do not always have the
means to do so at full price.
.. A lot of times we're on a
budget. Shopping is a favorite
pastime for many. As you grow
older or just at Howard, you
need to be fashionable all the
lime," she said.
Although some might
be new to discount shopping, many have always been
exposed to bargain hunting. "I

like shopping at T.J. Maxx,
especially with my mother,
ever since I was a little girl,"
said Brooke Hall, a senior
advertbing major.
Several of these stores
have been around for quite a
while. While an official representative was not available
for an interview, the corporate
Web site for T.J. Maxx states
that it was founded in 1976 and
is the largest off-price retailer
of apparel and home fashions
in the United States.
Besides carrying brand
name apparel for the entire
family at a discounted price,
their stores also offer giftware
and home fashions. T.J. Maxx
also boasts that its accessories
ana fine jewelry are at prices
20 percent to 60 percent below
regular prices at department
and specialty stores.
Manyofthediscountstores
bargain shoppers have come to
know and love are connected
in some way. Other T.J. :Maxx
Inc. stores are HomeGoods,
Marshalls,
Winners, T.K
Maxx, A..J. Wright, HomeSensll
and Bob's Stores. \Vinners and
HomeSense are both Canadian
retailers, and T.K. 1\1axx is
found in the United Kingdom
and Ireland.
Loehmann's is another
discount store popular with
bargainers. Loehmann's was
founded in 1921 and is the only
off-price specialty retailer in
the United States that has more
of an upscale offering. Many

know Loehmann's for its back
room, in which designer clothing is sold at prices 30 percent to 65 percent lower than
department or specialty stores,
according to the corporate
\Veb site.
Although U1erc are many
advantages to the off- price
retailer, there are disadvantages as well.
kYou can find some of
the more popular brands
for a discounted price," Hall
said. However, she has a pet
peeve. "One thing I don't like is
having to fight the racks," she
sairl, referring to the instances in which she has to sort
through mixed up clotl1ing that
has been "picked over."
In addition, some styles
may have come a nd gone. "The
popular brand apparel offered
may be outdated," she added.
Harvey said bargain stores
might not always have the
most unique fashions. !he
only other option would be
a vintage shop. The vintage
shops sell one-of-a-ki nd items,
but are expensive. Stores like
Loehmann's won't be one-ofa-kind, but will still be fashionable," she said.
Nevertheless, many student shoppers find that there
is always going to be something for everyone at an offprice retailer.
kNo matter what the age
group, you can find something
that fits your specific style,"'
Harvey said.

I
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College expenses may prevent students from being on the cutting edge of fashion.

Profile on Kristen Kimble:
A Graduating Senior
BY JAMISHA PURDY
Cc itnbutmg Wn!er
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Fifty million Americans suffer from allergies like hay fever. Symptoms like congestion and
Itchy, watery eyes can be relieved by prescription and over-the-counter medication.

Medicat ion, Cleaning
Can Relieve Allergies
that their children will inherit
some type of allergy.
"That sounds about right,
The allergy season has because everyone on my
always teased the minds and mother's side of the family
noses of many hay fever and including myself has really
sinus sufferers. For some, bad allergies," senior physithe severity of the conditions cian's assistant major Kyana
varies from year to year. For Crawford said in response to
others, the constant sneezing the allc1·gy statistics.
and itching eyes could not be
During this time of year
worse.
when the warmer weather sets
Although most symp- in, most allergy reactions hit
toms are easy to identify, head on. The most common
most allergy-sufferers do not of these springtime maladies
understand the origin of their is hay fever, or the seasonal
affliction.
allergy to pollen.
By definition, allergies
Out of the 50 million
are abnormal responses of Americans said to be living
the immune system. People with allergies, approximately
who have allergies have an 36 million have hay fever,
immune system that reacts to according to the Alnerican
a usually harmless s ubstance Academy of Allergy, Asthma
such as pollen or mold in the and Immunology (AAAAI).
environment.
Sufferers may be more
These substances are susceptible to hay fever
called allergens. When aller- and other seasonal allergies
gens are present, symptoms depending on where they are
of a reaction can be sneezing, in the country.
coughing, wheezing or shortAccording
to
ness of breath.
Accuwcather.com, they nre
Although allergies are more at risk if they live in
extremely common, only two Southern states "vith high polout of every 10 Americans are len levels versus the Northern
affected. Contrary lo popular region where the pollen levels
belief, allergies are not conta- are substantially lower.
gious, but they are inherited.
The District, Maryland
lf both parents have allergies, and Virginia have low to modthere is a 75 percent chance erate pollen levels.
BY SAKITA HOLLEY

Hilltop Staff Wnter

If students arc plagued
by seasonal allergies, there
are scores of over-the-counter medications that will remedy symptoms. According to
a CVS pharmacy technician,
the most popular brands
are Benadryl, Alavert and
Clari tin.
··when my allergies start
to bother me, I take Benadryl
and use Visine to stop my eyes
from itching, but when it gets
too bad, I just go to sleep,"
freshman economics major
Kenny Hayes said.
I n addition to over-thecounter medications and prescriptions, students can take
action to limit suffering from
allergies this season. Those
with allergies should close all
the windows in the home and
in the car and turn on the
air conditioning. They should
also wash all sheets, blankets,
covers and clothes regularly in
the hottest water temperature
the mate rial can handle and
use a clothes dryer because
dust m ites cannot withstand
the heat. I n addition, ki tchens a nd bathrooms should be
kept clean and dry.
For information on allergies and other preventive
measures, order or download
a spring allergy survival guide
from www.aaaai.org.

Howard University can
be the best four or five years
of a student's life. For Kristin
Kimble, it has been a fourycar journey worth making.
The senior pre-physical therapy major said her
tenure at Howard was the
ultimate black college experience.
"Since high school I
always wanted to go to an
I IBCU, and Howard has such
a legacy that I knew that this
is where I wanted to go," she
said. "'From freshman year
I always aspired to have my
own office with a diploma
from Howard on the wall."
Graduating seniors art'
fal·ed with gradunte school
applications, exams, fees and
more. However, Kimble has
found peace knowing that
everything has a purpose.
She said she has no regrets
about any of her experiences
during her time at I Iowa rd.
'"l don't have any regrets.

Everything happens for a
reason. I am just glad I ha,·e
made it this far... she said.
Looking back, Kimble
recognizes how n1ueh .she
has matured mentally and
socially since her freshman
year in 2003.
'Tve become more of a
leader, bold, focused, open
and dra\\11 a closer relationship with God." Kimble said.
After graduating on May
12, Kimble plans to continue
her education in Howard's
physical therapy graduate
program.
.. I loward is infectious,"
Kimble said. '"So I will be
here another two years.
Mentally 1 am ready to start
something new."
Embracing what she
calls her closer relationship
\\ith God, Kimble said she
accepted the plan for her
life when deciding where lo
attend graduate school.
"I applied lo two graduate schools: Howard and
Virginia
Commonwealth
University," Kimble said.
'"It was a shock not to get

PhcHo l~our1ts) of mau,~.tum

Despite the trials and tribulations of life as a Bison,
Kristen Kimble has enjoyed her years at the Mecca.
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accepted to VCU and I took
it hard at first, but God has
a plan and rm learning to
accept it and let God work.
Clearly He. knows all."
Kimble says her best
memories at Howard arc her
freshman year in the Quad,
her first homecoming, traveling and working with the
football team as a sh1dent
athletic trainer. She also sang
in the Howard University
Community Choir for three
years and serves as its current president.
'"There is nothing like
the black college experience.
Between tl1e homecomings,
soul food Thursdays, nice
days on the Yard and being
around talented black people
of all cultures with different
goals in life, I could not have
gone anywhere else," Kimble
said.
Altliough graduation is
quickly approaching, Kimble
believes she will continue her
usual routine as a student.
"A typical day [includes)
cla..s, usually a meeting or
two and studying," she said.
"I'm feeling excitement and
nervousness. [Graduation is]
so close, yet so far, if r make
il through this semester I
will be great."
Kimble doubted if she
would ever forget this phase
in her life, which she said
was fun yet challenging.
"I know it was nobody
but God who brought
[me] through four years at
Howard," Kimble said. "And
I thank [God] for putting
great opportunities and people in my life...
Kimble encourages continui ng s tudents to be grateful fo r the opportunities, trials and b·ibulations they will
encounter while at Howard.
''Ha ng in there and keep
moving forward,.. she said.
~Graduation will come faster than you think, so take
fu ll adva ntage of everything
Howard has to offer. An education at Howard is priceless."
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NCAA Freshmen Stir Debate About NBA Age Rule SCOREBOARD
BY INNIS BUGGS
Contnbutmg Wnter

For most, it was almost epic
seeing this year's assortment of college freshmen successfully lead their
respective teams to winning seasons
and eventually breeding bids to play
in this year's NCAA college basketball
tournament.
The likes of Villanova's Scottie
Reynolds, Southe~n California's
Taj Gibson, and of course the critically acclaimed Greg Oden of Ohio
State and Kevin Durant of Texas, all
became influential standouts, playing
at levels resembling the prowess of
·eventual first-round NBA draft picks.
..These superstar freshmen bring
with them a ne\' exciting appeal to
college basketball. The world can
finally determine if high school stars
destined for the NBA have what it
takes to survive within the college
ranks," sophomore broadcast journalism major Thomas LaGon said.
He added, "I feel tl1e new wave of
Superstar freshmen made tl1is year's
March Madness season one of the
most exciting in recent years."
Nevertheless, fans expected to
see Durant and Oden dominate the
college basketball scene when the
NBA implemented the new age-minimum rule that forced all high school
basketball players to play at least one
year of college ball prior to entering
the NBA draft.
Now that these high school stars
are in college, the question becomes
if these freshman phenoms will stay
when the NBA and million dollar
sneaker contracts are knocking at
their doors.
Howard University Assistant
Basketball Coach James \.Vilhelmi
said Durant and Oden should continue their college careers. However, he
also believes both have the talent at
tllis stage in their careers to compete
at the NBA level, regardless of age
or the fact that they still have tl1ree
years of playing eligibility left.
"[Oden and Durant] are more

As of yet, no freshman NCAA basketball players, Including Texas
star Kevin Durant, have entered their names In this year's NBA draft.

than capable of playing at the next
level and once both get there, they
will continue to get better," Wilhelmi
said.
The NBA's age-minimun1 rule
has amplified an increase of star college freshmen, along \\itll a handful
of mixed opinions on the value of the
ne\\ rule.
Several supporters of the rule
believe it allows high school stars to
physically mature and gives them a
better mental understanding of the
sport.
There are others like Texas

Tech head coach Bobby Knight, who
argued that the rule degrades academic integrity by forcing star high
school athletes who have immediate
intentions to enter the NBA after one
season to go to college. Knight said
the result is class truanc) so se\·ere
a player might not even attend class
the spring semester of his freshman
year.
"It is very possible that a kid can
take twelve academic credits, which
is required to be a full time student in
college, and only pass half of them to
be eligible to play and evenhially not

even go to class the second semester
before heading immediately straight
into tl1e NBA draft," Wilhemi said.
University of Texas guard Kevin
Durant, a local high school standout
from Suitland, Md., seems lo be al
the forefront of this year's celebrated freshmen standouts. He has won
the Big 12 Player of the Year Award
as well as The Associated Press and
Naismith Player of the Year Awards,
becoming the first freshman ever to
win botl1 honors.
Durant's talents arc highly coveted. Without even declaring himself
for tlle 2007 draft, Durant has created controversy in the NBA with his
game-changing ability on the college
stage.
The NBA fined Charlotte Bobcats
part-owner Michael Jor>ian for
inquiring about Durant in a press
conference. In addition, the Boston
Celtics were fined $30,000 because
the team's general manager, Danny
Ainge, sat next to Durant's mother
during tlle Big 12 tournament. Botl1
incidents are forbidden because contact between team executives and
potential NBA draft picks is to be
kept 1ninimal.
"If the NBA si nccrcly wanted
these kids to get an education or a
taste for the college life, they wouldn't
be offering them tl1e world after one
successful year," sophomore clpplicd
physics major Rosaline Akpaudo
said.
Countless sports analysts, along
with others, project botl1 Durant and
Oden will be No. 1 and No. 2 in
this year's NBA draft. There are also
projected spots for other freshman
prodigies. Ultimately, the players
must decide if they \\;ll jump into
the extravagant life of the NBA or
linger \\ithin tlle comforts of colk·ge
basketball's sincerely competiti\•e
atmosphere, free of million-dollar
expectations.
Senior business management
111ajor John Pratt said an underclassman's decision to forgo his remaining years of college eligibility to turn

&

SCHEDULE

SCORES

None
WEEKEND GAMES
Saturday

Track & Field @
Clemson Invite
Tennis @ Morgan State
Noon
Softball @ Morgan State
1 p.m.
Sunday

Tennis @ Delaware
State
•
11 a.m.
Softball v. Longwood
@Banneker
2 p.m.
professional does not rest solely on
the NBA's promise of ultimate celebrity and wealth, but also on players'
personal lives.
"The NBA is the ticket many
college basketbaJJ players have been
striving for to escape the sour lifestyle
they left '->efore even entering college,
and when tlle opportunity presents
itself, they jump on it," Pratt said.
"Sometimes the opportunity to turn
pro is a relief rather than a selfish
decision."
Out of aJJ tlle NCAA college basketball standouts who have declared
themselves eligible for tl1e NBA draft,
none are freshman. The 2007 NBA
draft is scheduled for June 7, at New
York's Madison Square Garden.
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Intramural Soccer Playoffs Bring
Surprises, Championship Tonight

Arenas out 2-3 Months With Knee Injury

BY KENYA DOWNS
Htlltop Staff Writer

Tonight, the 2007 spring
semester intramural soccer
season wraps up with both a
semi-final and the championship match being held at 6
p.m. and 8 p.m. respectively
in Burr gymnasium. Fans were
treated to a spectacular show
last Friday as the quarterfinals
kicked off playoffs.
For the first time in four
s!lmesters, Eclectic, more
cbmmonly known by fans as
Alumni, will not be making it
to the championship game.
Playing with a man down for
the entire match last week,
Eclectic could not keep up with
Restoration, losing 4-0.
The score does not reflect
just how close the match was,
however, with Eclectic having
kept the score close at i-o until
the last three minutes of the
game.
Fan favorites Do-It amazed
the crowd with a spectacular
3-1 \ictory over Shottas. Dolt got started early, leading
3-0 at one point, but Shottas
redeemed themselves with a
goal in the last two minutes of
tlle match.
Lemuel Lyons, a sophomore economics major and
player for Do-It, said the result
is what he expected and that
Shottas had no answer for Dolt's attack.
r "They couldn't do anything. They have a really good
offense, but we shut down their
best offensive player which
frustrated tllem. We had more
o'pportunities, but we couldn't
capitalize on them," Lyons
said.
For tonight's game against
Bermie International, Lyons
expects a quality match, but
ihsists Do-It's preparations
are no different.
"I just play football. I do
~vhat I do every other week,"
Ile said. "Bermie will come out
for vengeance from the last

game when we beat them 5-1. game more exciting. She said
It's going to be a good game it forces players to play harder
though because they're very and draws bigger crowds.
disciplined."
··1 just don't like when the
Also playing last Friday arguments get personal and
was Super Eagles against players make attacks a~ainst
Bermic International. Bermie their opponents' homl· counscored a goal witllin the first tries," she said.
three minutes and held the
The disqualification autolead for the rest of the match. matically advances Restoration
Super Eagles had plenty of FC into the finals tonight. They
opportunities to tie the game are now set to play either Dobut missed the target shot after lt or Bermie International for
shot. Bcrmie <idvanced to tlle the championship. Do-It and
next round witll the 1-0 win.
Bennie International will first
But the most memorable play each other in the semiand controversial match of final match, which begins at
that night was between Royal 6p.m.
YouU1s and Takoma. The
Head
coach Bernard
action of match itself did not Mereigh, a senior accountcompare to the drama that ing major is not expecting the
occurred off the field. Fight game advantage to determine
after fight erupted between the the match.
two sides in an intense match.
~ Both teams arc great and
The game had to be they counter well," he said.
stopped twice for the referees ··v.re just have to be discito calm both sides down. But plined. \Ve have to stick to the
counseling from the officials game plan."
did not supplement the des~takesi Quashie, a junior
perately needed yellow and civil engineering major and
red cards as the game got out player for Do-It, said both
of control.
Bermie international and
As a player from each Restoration FC are tough
side competed to get a 50-50 opponents.
ball, a Royal Youths player
"I expect a stern test from
knocked over an opponent both sides. Neither of them
from Takoma. The referee are pushovers by any means,"
called a fou l, but tlle Takoma he said. "Bermic has been a
player took matters into his consistent challenger over the
own hands as he took a swing years for the championship
at the Royal Youths player, and Restoration has built on
nearly missing his back.
their previous success over the
A scuffle ensued witll play- years. We expect a very good
ers from both sides leaving tl1e game from both opponents
bench. Derogatory statements tomorrow."
about District residents and
Tonight's semi-final and
West Indians were exchanged. finals are expected to draw big
It was at that point tllat the crowds. Although he will not
referee had enough. The game make any predictions, Mereigh
was called off and both teams said he favors one outcome.
were disqualified despite there
"I definitely consider Dobeing four minutes left in the lt to be our rivals," he said.
match with Royal Youths lead- ..To play them in the finals
ing 2-1.
would be good, but they got to
Latoya Luces, a junior biol- get through Bermie first and
ogy major, said altllough she Bermie is a great team."
does not endorse the violence,
she can sec how it makes the

"
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vVashington Wizards All-Star guard Gilbert Arenas is expected to miss two to three
months of action after tearing his lateral meniscus in Wednesday's io8-100 loss to
the Charlotte Bobcats. He underwent arthroscopic surgery at Sibley Memorial Hospital
Thursday.
Arenas averaged 28.4 points and six assists per game for Washington this season. This
injury comes just a week after forward Caron Butler broke his hand. Butler is expected to
be out for six weeks.
V.'ithout t\\>'O of their star players, the Wizards are currently in sixth in the Eastern
Conference witll eightgames remaining.
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On April 6, 1896, the first modern Olympic
games opened in Athens, Greece .
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: One School, One Schedule
It's that time again. and grades togeU1er. How can impro1nptu speech serves no
Seniors are rushing around to they be focused on coursework purpose in life, apparently.
make sure their schoolwork for the rest of the class? Their And who needs to fully work
and finals are co:nplete so attention is caken up by the out those conversation skills
they can graduate.
seniors in their classes, no in foreign language classes?
Graduating seniors' grades matter how few there are. It
Professors who actually
must be in by 3 p.m. on April takes time to figure out grades finish the material for their
26. That means seniors have at one time period for some class before seniors take their
to take their finals at least two students and then at another finals are now left with two
• weeks before the
more weeks to fluff
~ regular finals perith rough. The stuod. The remaining
dents are then forced
students will take
to endure two more
Having
two
schedules
for
finals
their finals from
weeks of information
May 1 to May u.
is ti11ie consu111ing, stressful and that apparently was
Why not end
not deemed essential
illogical.
• the semester April
for all.
:- 26 with the seniors?
It seems to us
that it would make a
We
understand - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - that they have to be
lot more sense to cut
;prepared to march, and that for those who remain.
the semester off at the same
he University has to be sure
And what about the work time as the seniors. It would
1
that seniors have completed covered over the next two mean professors would not
· their coursework with passing weeks? ls that information have to increase work, and stu• grades in order to graduate. not relevant to the seniors? dents would be able to depart
However, it seems to us al The Should they really go out into earlier for their stnnmcr obliHilltop, including the seniors, the world without the last nvo gations. Most have summer
'that it would make more sense weeks' information?
jobs or internships that could
to just put everything togethFederal banking in eco- be utilizing their talent, usunomics must not be so impor- ally for a paycheck in return.
~r.
Professors are more wor- tant. Neither is the correct way The University should reconi.'.:ied by the end of the semester to survey a population when sider its policy on finals.
lrbout getting seniors' finals it comes to sociology. That

WWW.THEHILLTOPONLINE.COM

Daily Su Daku
Directions: Each row, each column,
and each 3x3 box must contain each
and every digit 1-9 exactly once.

Themajoractivityengaged
.in by the Graduate School
of Arts and Sciences (GSAS)
of Howard University is the
-administering of the Graduate
School of Arts and Sciences of
.Roward University. The unit
was created simply and solely
lo keep itself in existence. It is
ssentially redundant.

The GSAS, consequently,
must necessarily create work
for itself. One of its principal make-work projects is
the organization of a graduate faculty. The only right and
privilege attached to being a
member of the graduate faculty is that of being a member of
the graduate faculty. There is

NO added compensation, just
added administrative hassle.
Howard University has
entered a period of crisis. For
the first time the faculty has
straightened its back before
the upper administration.
Now would be an appropriate time to reexamine the
mandate and mission of the
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Do you want to write for THE HILLTOP?
Come to our budget meeting

Monday @ 7 p.m .

•

There are only a few left!
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